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'Ihe Great

AMERicAN TlaA CO 'ANY,
bl Vesey Streei, New York ,•,

Bine° its organization, has created a new era in the
ilistory of

Wholesaling Teas in this Country
They have introduce] their selections of Teas, au4

tire selling them nt not over two Cents (.02 Cents)
per pound alloy, Cost, never elevialing from the ONE•
PRICE aiked..
' Another pecliarity of the company is that their

TEA TASTER not only devotes i;ls time to the selec-
tion of their. Teal as to quality, Zalue, srid particu-
lar styles for par,ticular loce.litim 0 country, but he.
kelps the 'NA buyer to choose out of 'their enormous,
stock such TE44 as are best adapted tg. his peculiar
wants, and not ally this, lit points out,to him the,
test bargains. It easy to sett! the incglculable ,ad-
vantage a TiA Bum. has in this establlshment over
Vll others. If hq is po Judge'of tgA, or the MARKET.
If his time is valt4le, he has all the benefits of a well
organized system pf doing business, of an immensi,
capital, of the futment of a professional Tea:Taster,
and the knowledgOf superior salesinen.

This enables atl Tea buyers—no matter if they,
are thousands of miles •?iom this market—to ptir,
chase on as good terms lipt:s o cs the New York met;,-,
chants

Parties can order Tens s!Rtl will be served by 111
es well as though `they came themselves, being sure
to get original pOokages, true weights-and tares;
and ilia Tens are uorratge4 ns reprepnted:

We issue a Priv: I,* of the Company's Tens,
which will be sent to order it: comnining
klyaon, Young liiyann, Imperial, ckun-

powder, Tivgankay and Skin.
Oolong, Soueltong,, Orange and Hyson
Japan Tea of every description, colored and uncolored

This list has each kind of Tea divided into Four
Classes. namely : CARGO, high CARGO, FRiE,
FINEST, that every one may understand from (v.
seription and the prices annexed that, the Conirora
are determined to 'undersell the whole rsa trade.

We guarantee to sell all our Teas at not over,
TWO CENTS (.02 Cents) per pound above coat, be-
lieving this to be attractive to the many who have
heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

Grevt Americe Tea Company,
Iraporlars and Jobbers,

Sept. 16, 1868-Bm.] 'No?. 61 Vesey St.., N. Y.

SlOO !ttilficureA 1113! -for medicine the

Coughs, Influenza, Tickling in the Throat,
Whooping Cough,or relieve consumptive Cough,

as quick as
COE'S COUGH BALSAM.

Over Five Thousand BottleS have been sold in its
native town, and not a single instance of its failure
is known.

We have. in our possession, any quantity of cer-
tificates. some of them from . E3l ENT PHYSIC+
:INS, who have uSnd it in their Practice; and giyeu
it the preeminence ger any other compound.

It does upt D'ir up a Cough,
ut loosens it, so as to etiablti'ehe patient bietipee-
orate freely. Two Or three doses will invariegy
ure Tickling in the Throat. A half bottle has. ef-
en completely cured the most STUBBORN coral. fild

yet, though it is so %ye and speedy in its operation.
it's perfectly harmless, being purely vegetable. It
is very agreeahle4the taste, and may be edelinis-
.ered to children any ago. fu cases of cleotTin
we will guarantee a cure, if taken in seasop.

.11ro family. should, be'without
It is within the reach of all, the price heiog only

25 Ccitlits. And if en investment anti thorough
trial (Nee not "back up" the above statement, the
money will be refunded. We say thi!i knowing its
merits, and feel confident that one trial will secure
for it a home in every household.

Do not waste nwny with Coughing, when so small
an investment-wills cure you. It may be hatj,of
any respec't'able Druggist in town, who will furnish
you with a eircular Or genuine, certificates of cures
it has made. C. G. CjARK St CO.,

rreprietors,
Vent Haven, Ct.

At. Wholesale, by.
Johnston, Holloway & Cowden,

23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
For sale by Druggists in city, county, and eiery-

Where [Sept. 20, 1533.-6m.

.1, W. 8A..41:1'S
Mammoth Stove

and Tinware Store doom,
few doors south of the Diamond, Oremegitle, Pa.
lIIE undersigned havitrig.plirtilmeed AF. Nead's

_I entire interest iu Ole pinning business; wishes
!o inform the public at htrig; that he has qn hand,

at his extensive Si ovt) store,

000K,-PARLOI3, AND NINE-PLATE
Stores. Among them are the ,Ctoniinental, Noble
7nott. Commonwealth anti Charm. which_ he dill sell
111oRP for cosh. best quality of
Tin, Japaneg. relic Sheet Iron Wore,

..-

111 great variety.
ASB 0 1; 7' I'

of the bold. trititerittl. for houses. &c., mantOcturecl.
,ttud put up at the shortest notice.

All ore invitedto call at this establishravt, as tit 9
3roprietor is contideut it rendering sattsfactiojt,

oth in price and .gtitility of his wares. gy-pric411,.

hell be /owl /ow:: ifiip 1
Save money by prtrocittsing at hendcpul.rters.
Wt. All work warranted.
August. 24. 186. .. W. BARR.

TH33I(fREAT CAV,§E

HTJ -Al N. Al IS E Y
lust Published in a Sealed Envelope. Priee sir cents

A. Lecture on the •Nature, Treatment
and Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness. or Sper-
rnatorrhcen, induced from Self-Abuse; juynluntary
'Fmissions, Impotency, Nervous Debil;ii, and Int-
,pediments' to Marriage ; Ot?enlnption,
Ilpilepsy and Fits ; Mental 94 I.pgapaci ty,
&e.---By Rowe. J. CucvnalFp49 41! 'Authors of

The Creed Bonk," &c.
The world-renowned aUflutr, in thip admirable

Lecture, clearly proves from ilia own oxporience t hat.
'he awful consequences of 'SW-abuse may be effec-
tually removed without medicine, and without dan-
gerous surgical operations, Nongias, instruments,
rings. or cordials, pointing nut. a mode of cure at
once oenain and effectual, b which every sufferer,
no matter what his condition may he, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately end radically., This lecCurc
will prove a boon to thiludandi and thousands.

bent under seal, in it pliin envelope. to shy ad-
ivies, on receipt of six mit", or two Waage stamps,
,by addressing the publishert. -

• fillAS. J. C. KLINE'
' 127 Bower% New Ynrk, lost Office 'lrof,f6B6,

Jan. 27. 1M1.•son""Ir .„
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SOlir :-THEMONTIt OF FLOWERSIx
BY WILLIAM BM WALLACZ

Mfty Morning ! :any morning .!"
The birds sings aloud,

And she swings on the imugh.
And looks up at the cloud.

That is'epreading his wings,
Knowing 101 l that the day

Ps too brillimit, and x)µp
And diving for the stay

pr aught tlstrkling ii ce Wat,
When all Heaven and Earth

Are rejoicing. in light,
Like young gods' at their birth

I. May morning! Meg mornii!".
Like arrows of fire,

,i'he streams flash away
In their islighty desire •

For, freedom to seek
The blue breast of the sea,

Where their voices may join
In her great. minstrelay,

In her Anthems first sung,
_ Is

When she rose from :light's bars
And attuned her own pulse •

To the march,of the step,
" May morning! May 'morning !"

The maid eaek the bowers

With,aninnocent,longing
For sunbeami and flowers;

0 +9ll may the Fluster,
Likc blessin4,. her brow,

And well may the swain
Over her brow,

~

Like ntena'ry of Elen,
r A propheey'sweFt
That the Earth.andthe Heaven

lu bridal yet meet!

May morning ! May morning !",

The bard sings aloud,
ph his brow to the Pard

pr Eternity bowel.i,
To the Father of all,

Who the Beautiful. b'tings,
For the finely strung spirit

On lity's rosy wingi.
"May morning ! May morning !"

lleavenand Earth,
As ye rival in light,

_Like young gods at their birth !

,filiscciancouti
CAPTAIN TIM'S MARRIAGE

in order to make the following more intelli-
gible to the reader, we will remarl: that 8101 l
is au uld woman living in tt,solitary cabin with
a pretty niece ; Captain Tim a doughty military

oteer, and farmer of mature years, well to du
in the world, in passing this cabin at night,
gets his wagon "stuck" in a slotigli. 13y the
interposition of the pretty damsel, old Noll
starts, hire off, The Captain is smitten with

Lucy, propures, a license, and -wens and wins
her in the following expeditious t9tincr

"The sip .made a glorious ttapiug of
bathing wagon and driver, dog and horses, in
a cheerful . light, drying up the roads, and
brigiug out many singers on the till leaflcs
branches on:the wayside_. Since thp same hoar
on the day bef'fre, how much had Imppened to

the commander-in-chief of the •military forces
of R ! Event had succeeded, event,
thought follpwpd thought, and_:plan trod hard.
ppon plan. pis heart beat with Npwonted
citement, faster and still faster, as, Aunt Moll's
hovel hove.in sight.

A cheerfai smoke now curled gracefully np
from the"huge throat of. the old chimney, and
the bleached pile of bones which lay aroundit
looked farlm formidable with the sun shining

on them. • To aofteu the sombre look of the
pile of logs, is young girl stood by them dresa-
ed in short gowp and petticoat, with .a bhp
handkerchief balled over- her head. •It was.
bucy---Captaiß Tim knew her -in au instant.
Now; he had hpfin trying all the, morning to

arrangelhiB thouhts a little, to make out wiint
be should say: first, but he had not been ahle
to satisfy himself. He had never been covt-
ing.in his younger days. .

Somehow it slid 1104 seem to him as if it
woUld'be exactly the right bqinning to show
license fiist, sing he was all in confusion' as to
what tie oughtito do. Ile !poled down on his
dirty frock and hoots—how much Captain Tim
would have given, just thee, for his geld
epaßlettes

"Good morning, Miss Lug; I hmpe you ajp,
well, this morping."!

Lucy lifted up the same laughing mp
bad bewitched,our hero et geed, of night..

"So you got along,. dig you. .said she,
stlapping a paiP of black eype.

"Y-el'.m 4 I ,suppose k yop

for it."
Now amp o. dead, muse. 'p` Captain Tim

fumbled in pr. frock iogkets,,,-;:be grasped his
license; iµ his extremity, he 7:18,ab,0.0
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log it over to her, when his fingers .enCountcred
the tobacco.

"Oh, I forgot," said he; "I brought Aunt
Moll a present; it's ;v the wagon. I'll get it

in a minute." Don he ran after it, and, with,
snuff and tobacco, p,;:opitiatory offering to the
goddess within, he approached the, hovel. 1:!,),
this_ time Lucy hail vanished, 11;13 . 1 the dolt
stood wide open.

"Good morning,", said• Captain Tim to the
old crone who was smoking in tin chimney
Rimer; "I thought as I was going by, I'd just
drop in and leave you a little present for help-
bigline along last night."

"You lie !" said Moll; "it's Luco ,ye're
tMer, and you know 4t ii."

"Well, so it is, gropy. You do know every
thing, don't ye ? I got the licenise safe in my
pocket. I want to marry her, and take her
home with um. I've got a nice farm, I'm well
to do in the world, and I s'pose I've sowed my
oafs.wit I can give her a god home, and
take good care of her. Try your ,snuff aulA
'47,ay, will ye ?"

Moll refilled her pipe, and looked straight
into the ashes., rockea to and fro a long time in
silvicce, Captain Tim grew very inpatient.

"I know all about ye," said she, at last;
"yoµ may as well have her as anybody, far's I
know. She will ramp some day,—more fool
she,—she's got it in btu. Luce—Luse !

Luce came at the call. "Captain Tim, here,
wants you to marry him. You Inv do as
you're a mind about it. What say, eh Speak
out—don't act like a simpleton !"

Lucy, with her sparlliul„ eyes, 1/9noked in
Captain Tim's good natured face. Siitile met

smile, and heart met heart.
"What do you say ?" roared Moll; he "don't

want to keep his' team waitin,y all day."
"Yes, I will marry him," said Lucy.
"Well, then, be off with you now, Mr.

Ciiptain. Dunit waste your time in courting.
You'll have enough of her arter you're mar-
ried. Off with ye, and be hack here two
weeks from to-day. Ye ain't such a fool es to

Suppose yojjr license will do any good- yet.7--
See to it, new, ye don't make any talk about it,
or it will' go lird with ye. The gal will have
nothing but gip clothes on her back ; I tell ye
that beibrehaud. Mind' ye, too, ye're tel bring
no parson to citli-ken these doors."

"We can go, down town to get Tarried,"
said the Captain.

"Snit yourself abOut that; it's all 'one to

tne," said Moll, "since she will go. Ye're a
Hir of fools, both of ye I"
• "I've had her name put down on this paper
Miss Lucy 13.4-0,11. Is tliat right, gnTny

"Good as any name," said Moll with a grtint-
ing kind of chuckle.

"All reg'lar, then ?"

"Reglar," :said Moll, with a huge puff.
"1 111 be here, then, two weeks liven to-day,"

said Captain Tim.
"See that you don't come after then, that's

all ; so off with you now'."
Captain Tim could think of nothing fuether

to remark. He moved toward the door.—
Lucyfollowed hia,. lie looked once in her
eyes ; they were ewitnining in tears. Ile
stopped ou the outer step ; he wanted to say
something. "Don't cry," said he, in a whis-
per, "I'll be good to ye." Her head dropped

•

a little, and Capttiin Tim somehow—he never
could tell exactly how himself—found his lips
on her cheek. Tweuty-five`year's had Veen
since his, lips had touched so soft a cheek;
then'hekissed his last farewell to his ujother.

"Luce!" growled out old Moll. Cliptain
Tim started ass if shot; he ran to his tea u, he
whistled to liowsen, he put on his lash, and
was soon among his.ownfniilitir hills."

THREE SEVENTEENS.

The foliowing• story of an ancient joker,who
is now dead, but who has left et large faintily of
that particular class of children known as
b'hoys, is going the..round of the papers with-
out anycredit. As the story goes:—

The old gentleman was a strict governor,
though when outside he would . occasionally
" let up," drink, talk horses, and go in for the
chances. The boys knew this—boys generally
do—and whilp,they respected the governor,"
on account of his age, they positively ob-
jected to his propensities; for humbug. Oue
Sunday, the g4efuor was reading the Bible,
and while thus piously engaged, the oldest
.boy, procured a.set of dice, and haying spotted
all the low . sides, so that be could not get less
than fifteen,, commenced throwing them on a
chair. The., goy.ernor came, to a hard . word,
looked up and saw;the garflc. Then came the
following conversation:

Governar.4--gz, 'you Do
ou kpoly wli qu it is?,

Ng 10

Ez.—Yes—fifteen—Sunday. Seventeen !

Governor.—Well, then, you go pAt them
away; throw them in the stove—no pu,t them
on the shell:. Get a book, sit flop and read.

E:.—Put the "bones" in hiEk pocket, and
got a book ; hiAt somehow or other, out came
the dice again.

Ez.—Seve.t,i teen ! 'Seventeen; Seventeen!
Governor.77(Springing from his ehais, and

&pawing the Bible to drop cm the ftoor)—
What ! not three soveoteens I Good God—-
them Would have won the hose last night!

A GRAT C#EES2i
Two men were seated at a table in Nashville,

drinking ale and eating crackers and ebeese.
conversation at length turned upon large

cheese.
"That was a very large cheese presented to

ArAdrew Jackson," said ono.
"Yes, it weighed nine hundred pounds and

upwards," answereii the other.
A young gentiewn who was sitting reading

a newspaper in the same room, inquired-.-
"Irow much did you say, sir 7" • •
"Niue hundred e,nd upwards," answered thp,

other. •

-That is about half as large as some that
my father wakes this county," was the
young inan's reply ; cheese generally.
average tsp:, thousand pounds."

"Two thousand pounds I" exelaimed the
stranger, in perfect astonishment. ' how
doe's he manage a dairy capable of making
such an enormous cheese ?" inquired both,
simultaneously:

"very easily," replied the young man ;

has ku extensive trough,-leading dowu the s‘de
of a large hill en his place, and half way down
there is an innuense vat; the cows are milked
in the trough, and the same runs into the reser-
voir, about middle on the side of the hill."

Leaving the. stranger to digrt this deserip.
tion, the young, man coolly laid down the paper,
4nd walked off. Presently the' landlord step.
ped in.

"Do A•ou know that young man that left the
room a few moments since?" inquired one,of
the atraugers.

"les, sir," said the landlord; he is the sop,
of a dairy owner in this county.

"Ilitult is his character for truth and vera-
q4y ?" inquired one of the strangers.

“Inever heard it doubted," replied the land-
lord.

"I\ly reason for asking; you" said the stran-
ger, "is; that he has been telling-US that,his

father• manufactures cheese at dairy, inthis
county, which average two thousand rioundi."

don't know anything -41Tlit the weight of
his cheese," answered the landlord, "but•l
know that.thi4 old man rugs, at the bottom of
the hill, on his place, two saw mills, which are

driven the whole year round by the whey
which runs his cheese-press."

"Will you be so kind as to order our horses?"
quietlyremarked the traveler.

.tao.

HOOKER COTTIiTSHIP.

Scene : A log cabin boasting a single room,

one-half of which is occupied by two beds,
.oue containing the "old folks" and baby, the
otherwhose duty by day is to stand bineath
the shadows of its loftier mate, laden witli five
.young members. .

Vickiel,—(in a whisper)—"l swow tew gosh
Sag, I liuv ye."

Sary.7,(iu a higher key)—"Good Zeke, I'm
'glad oift.."

you hive me? that's what
I. want tn knowr

astonislipd)--"Heveye?.to
be sure, I pallate to."

Zeke.---"When will we get spliced ?"

Sary-r -"Wall, boas, that's what I've been
thinking on ;...1 dad that of ao be he'd
go to tS ill to utorrojw, we' git jived next day."

Zeke.—"'Yer did? wall then, swap a buss
with me."

Father.—(from the bed)—"There. now car--
mints: ef you've got the bigness settled, dew
quit fey to night; ye make sich a racket ?.

fella might as wellsleep iu bedlam."
==

POBB'S-PrRST XOTION.

Dobbs, durium his first session as a member
of the Legislature, was caught without a set

speech. He was remarkable for his modetaty,
and his thirst for "red eye."

Que unlucky day, the roccedings b9iug
rather dull, and Dobbs being rather thirsty,
he concluded , to go over to the hotel and take a
drink. As Dobbs rose to leave the Tian, he
naught.the Speaker's, eye. The Speak.er sup-
posed he intended to addren the ill yS9, 4pit i
anuonoced in a loud voice:

"I\lf. Dobbs."
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1 square, (ten lines ore. less) 3 insertions 1.00
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Professional ear,4s, one year 6.00

Dobbs started as if he had been shot. The
assembled wisdom had their eyes fixed upon
him. Bic pulled out kis handkerchief to wipe.
away therespiration, and feeling that it was

necessary for him to say eomethkug, thundered,
out z

"Second the motion."
"There is no motioe before ;he House,"•

said the speaker.

Dobbs could not think of anything to, Say.
But a bright idea came in him, acrd he finished,

"I move weadjourn.
moti,on didn't go, but Dobbs did, and

u,otiiing more was seen of him that day.

Little-or-NotOttlgs.
By preparing for the vorst, you may often

compass the best.

Of mtat shape is the'atuiosphere? 'Tis
round

There, is a great deall of preagiiingthat isn't
worth praying for.

3=

Make,.your bread by grinding—but not by
grinding the face of the poor.

CZZZZ

An ollye hedgerow would bs.the best bout
dary-line between two vations.

To-morrow has no overflow to atone for the
lost yester4v.

An inebriated man Toeen't enjoy 0e opera.
A glass of liquor is tip, opera-glass..

Every life has its cataracts, and religion
should be their rainbow.

The sun may be• regarded as a great extor-
tioner. It rises on us every day

The lash that man does not object to having
laid on her shoulder—the eye-lash of a pretty
girl.

Men cannot excel more things "than 906
and, if they can, they lid betteT be quiet gout

We see theAlutifullYew 'noon, when but two
or three days old, bulling the dead old moo
in her arms

Another nian maylo a great many things
for you, but no man' can forgiye your enemy
but yourself.

Every man's opiniopa about Otteation would
be valuable if he only wrote what he didn't
copy

• The be, that cold be dep?, with a good
'pony of our schools would be to send-them to
school. r

It is good to repeat 'old thoughts in the
newest 1)04, for the. old. works in which they
stand are not read.

Buff. of our fore6odiuoAs to our neighbors
are bdt wishes that we are ashamed to utter iu
aulother form.

.Pools are often United in the strictest inti-
macy, as ,the iig,hter • kind of woods ore the
wore closely glued together. , r

A true dairy abo!tt an ordinar4 child would
be much better than a book upon children by
au ordinary writer

X=

Some things are better done'by mediocrity
than by canning, as paper is better tut by a

dull blade than by a sharp one.

There are• myriads of stars in a woman's
heart that, only the telescope of love can reveal
to our vision

All should marry. JAN.Try I should hare a
second I. IYe pity a persou with but one,
eye. ITe can see but half the things goinig on
in the world.

=3

Let it be .law, tliat, as every facii4y is,
holy, none moat be4weakened in itself, but only
have its opposing one aroused.

Those who call themselves statesmen oftqn
resemble inflammable, airorhich, it is type;
gives light itself, but, in-so truing, extinguish-
es every, other:....

The spirit of education is nothing more tha9
an endeavor to liberate, by means at a freeman,
the ideal human baing that liesconcealed in
every child.

- —+mot
We merely ToV.erse the ignorance of the.

savages who sowed gunpowder instead, of mak-
ing it when; we attempt to compound whi curl
only be developd.


